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Martina D’Acosta is a designer working from the interest in society’s 
imperfections. Her projects grow from observation, reflection and 
collaboration to achieve results with an impact. She works freely 
between public space, product, photography and visual design.

Education

Barcelona 
Degree in product design (Elisava, 2012-16)
Here I gained the tools materialize ideas.
One of the projects I value is the develop of a 
design with material technologies.

Barcelona 
Diploma in fine arts (Metáfora, 2012-15)
In Metáfora I experimented with the emotional 
side of objects. I contributed with many art 
Installations and exhibits during my time there.

Barcelona 
Life drawing and oil painting Da Vinci Barcelona, 
2012)
Here I gained the tools to express myself, and 
communicate ideas in other formats.

Barcelona 
Art History (Taller Monart, 2012-)
Ever since 2012 I have been in Art History classes. 
I believe Art History is an important pillar in my 
creation process.

Working experience 

Barcelona, Spain
Col·lec (since january 2013)
I was part of the creation proces of the 
studio, comming from a student collective 
and transforming it into a studio. Interaction 
design became one of the paths to develop art 
installations. www.thisiscollec.com

Barcelona, Spain 
Magma design (mayo-diciembre 2015)
Here I gained the tools to develop 3D models and 
rendering images. www.magmadesign.net

Barcelona, Mexico city and Ensenada. 
Freelance (desde 2013)
Throughout my studying and working experience, 
I have developed myself in photography, product 
and graphic identity design.
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Expositions

Cómo vives? (acidH, 2016)
What’s next? (MaterFad, 2016)
Premios Ei! (Elisava, 2016)

Languages

Español - Mother tongue
Inglés - Fluid speaking
Catalán - Fluid speaking

Lectures

Diseño para el desarrollo personal de la diversidad 
(Ayuntamiento las palmas de Gran Canaria, 2016)
La diversidad como fortaleza (acidH, 2016)
Más humanos (CCCB, 2015)

Aptitudes

I am a confident, creative and hardworking 
person. I have initiative and ability to work under 
pressure. I am interested in meeting new people 
and experiencing things that will enrich my career.
Team work has became one of the main learning 
experience in my development as a designer.

Technical knowledge

Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, Indesign, Premier, 
Rhinoceros 3D modeling and Keyshot rendering. 
Mac and Windows software.


